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apparentfailure
Whether this
a cog
shall bo charged to tin superior diplo-
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matic ability of M Wittt or to the map
nnnlmity of the Japanese in yielding
the claim In tin Interest of humanity
Is a point whioh still remains soimwhat
obscure in the public mind In any
event it is sincerely to be hoped that
Russia may come out of the tumult
without having suffered any humiliation for humility Is the ono tiling upon
which the Czars proud empire draws
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second class mall matter
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her head to indulge In such a light repast
It would bo worse than sacrilege to
humiliate till Czar by such Insinuation
Empty vanity
What really caused pence will hardly
bo known with any exactness for months
It is rosy
anti perhaps years to come
the more
on
emphasis
to put too much
and
inducements
obvious and temporary
The
involved
on the personalities
president and Mr Wltte hove doubtless
counted for much but great and hidden
forces have assuredly been at work
Japan wo fancy was moved primarilyby tho knowledge that she had all thatis necessary to her and more titan she
declared as her object when she decided
Her
that war had become inevitable
second consideration was probably the
folly of continued great expense and
the third her estimate of public opinion
in Great Biitain and Ameiiea for an
much as it WHM woith but nut an atom
nKt ShlutI hall thn wisdom of mod
elation Slu hUH realized that mngnaii
imity like huiieMy Is soiiMtmef the
Talk about either side be
best policy
ing outwitted by the other beloiigfi in
the region of romance Each from the
beginning probably guessed rather accurately what was in the others hand
and the result represents the relative
strength of the cards held by each
Russia was influenced by money con
siderations and the international situa
tion far more than by public opinion
although of course the views of the
President the Kaiser and the French
would have weight Such surmise
must however for a long time be gen- ¬
eral We know only that a great war
has been fought for an object with
which England and America are In sympathy that a new power has arisen to
teach the old and proud powers new
things about the direful art of war and
that the world in general has sickenedof the fight and is extremely glad to
see hundreds of thousands of strong
men go back to the fields to make food
and life instead of destroying them
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BOND ISSUE

On our first page will bo found a call
from Mayor R R Gladwln for a mass
niet tiitff of the citizens and tax payers-

of the town of Fort Pierce to meet at
the Fort Pierce High school building
next Tueaduy evening at 7 oclock for
the purpose of discussing the questionof bonding the town for the sum of
1500 to provide a site for the county
buildings
It is hoped that our citizens will respond to this call and come preparedto have a thorough understanding of
tho question as it is of much importance to the future welfare of the
town and the Issue should not be defeated through any misunderstanding
of the true intent purposes and results
of the issuance of the bonds
That Fort Pierce should provide a
site for the county buildings no one has
yet denied the site selected by the
county commissioners has met with the
approval of our people and the amount
asked for the lot selected has been most
The only question that has
reasonable
not met with complete unanimity is as
to how the money shall be raised to pay
for the lot
THE TRIBUNE believes that if the
whole matter is thoroughly discussed at
this meeting and the plan to issue and
redeem the bonds placed before the
people in the true light that all opposition will be withdrawnIt is the intention of the council if
the election results in favor of the
bonds to call for bids for the issue at
not more than 6 per cent and possibly
they could be disposed of at 5 per cent
They would be issued in three coupon
bonds of 500 each one redeemableeach year for the next three years
The taxable valuation of the town for
this year is more than 100000 whichis ample to pay the interest on the en
tire issue and redeem one of the bonds
each year with only a five mill tax
The town is rapidly increasing in taxa
ble value and it is reasonable to sup
pose that with the increase that by
next year 4 12 mills would be all that
would be required to redeem the second
bond and pay the interest and the third
year it might be reduced to 3 12 mills
but even at 5 mills it would not be a
burden upon the tax payer
The other method of raising the required 1500 Is by direct subscription
This would not be a just division of the
expense as all nonresident tax payers
and corporate interests would thus be
given a chance to escape and they
would be equally benefltted by the location of the court house in our town
These interests represent fully one half
of the taxable valuation
In bondingto raise this amount the burden does
not fall only upon the owners of the
town property now in possession but
also upon those who may own property
here during the next three years who
would be equally benefitted
Another feature that should win sup
port for the movement is the intentionof the town council to incorporate in
the deed to the county the provision
that the lot shall be the perpetual site
for the county building and the failure
of the county to use the site thus grant
ted the same will revert to the town of
Fort Pierce or the amount that it has
cost the town to provide it Our taxpayers will thus be protected from hay
ing the object of the gift defeatedWe hope that our citizens will attend
this meeting in a body and that it will
result in our people coming togetherand all pulling fo the beat interests of
the town by casting a unanimous vote
for the bond issue
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dwelling house cannot be made to pay
the rent nor can he be dispossessed except by costly circuit court process
Those who doubt this statement are referred to any lawyer of two years prac
tlce Such a condition of things is a
reproach to those who make our laws
Punta Gorda Herald
Capt M Johnson has some funny
experiences to relate In his work of
taking the census of Lee county
Where were you born
he inquiredof one old lady
In Florida
was
the reply
Where were your parents
Dont know
born
Were they
born in Florida
No
replied the
I think one was born in No
old lady
catee nnd the other at OrlandoFortM-
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asking the County Commissioners to
authorize the clerk of the circuit iuurl
Ureutrd
to transcribe all records in
perand
real
county relating to title to
ami
county
sonal property of St Lucie
to make abstracts thereof
Now as the county is mertfiMtf into
existance let us all put out shoulders to
is
the wheel and work trot this as it
the
without a shadow of a doubt for
jrood of the county
It will cost less to abstract the retords
now than over again as every day this
matter is delayed adds to the espiiihe
that is virtually bound to come
It is true the county Is pour but she
is in better fig today than other rout
ties in the state which are bonded to
Hecaue
their fullest extent i and wily
oil
In
starttmr
they made a mistake
In
tit suin old
Are we goiiijr to travel
a
lessun fron
rut or shall we take
prollt
theitb
these older counties and
pejple
the
Now this mutter is before
depend
and they must sped and ouch
upon the decision
If the abstract booku art owned by a
prlvat company they will not be opiu
to the inspection of the pubic unl it
one wants to Inspect time title of land
he will have to pay fur the priwIelgn
while fret amM could be had with ubatuut bottles in time hand of tilt pulli1
Thin if an alwtuut wai anudtu
any laud in th county it unild cctt
from three to the tinifa as murk at it
would from tke Clerk of Circuit Court
Now which Is fur the interest of time
public or the benefit of the county
The cost of transcribing the records
from Brevaid county will be nominalas the county of St Lucie consists
principally of newly settled territory
and the records will not urn far back
The clerk will receive only 75 per
month as prescribed by law
Now this matter in the hands of
the public will save thousands of dollars to the citizens of the county whichis a direct benefit while it would be a
source of expense to our citixend in tin
hands of a private abstract company
The abstracts will be as perfect obtained from the clerk as from a private
abstract company and at less than one
third of the cost
These facts are worth being ponderedover and given your closest attention
Yours trulyJ F BELL
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tlir careless fellow who pays some day
If Mm luuuii aiid stars all go the tight way
He gives tit glad hand timid hopes that he may
lint clmiuv a if against it and he generally says nay
But look beneath each courageous nay
Youll tints a pearl that is called fair play
He desires to give it tu all who pay
For goods as they buy them or on the same day
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Good Florida Syrup 30c pet gallon
Other Groceries in proportion as long as they last
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Best Axe Handles lOc
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Tinware at half price
Shoes Pants Hosiery Ribbons Hats Caps
Dress Goods at unapproachable prices
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Every Day Is Bargain Day

at Milton

SPOT CASH Is Our

Slogan
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I noticed an articleEditors TRIBUNE
your paper against
the county
ll
r
management of the abstract business
F
Now I am a woman and will have nor
Pine ntreat near Faber Brae
Fort Pierce Fit
wish to have no vote on the matter
d
I
but do want to say a little in favor of
e
it
think it poor economy to ease
T
some expense now and saddle ourselves
with such a tyrant as a private ab
stract company has proven to be I
have owned land in this place nearly
twenty years My deed was given by
the state have always paid my tuxes
as promptly as a grocery bill and never
had a mortgage or other claim put on
when selling ten aeivs recentlyat ten dollars per aero
had to pay
eleven dollars for an abstract The
d
Attention Please
tax collector had made a uptake ami
t
sold my land for taxes and then bought
Wo soil you groceries at Wholesale Prices
It in again
Though it was an otllcials
1
error and never brought to my notice
Write for our price list Great money saver
until I read abstract I suppose the i
I
abstract company charged fur those
Y
two entries It seemed by abstract
that it was not sufficient to have title
from the state for they traced it bark
well I dont know how furmaybe
from the time Florida came to the 17 BRIDGE STREET
United States Why do not the busi
ness men ascertain if the state came
V
honestly by its lund and if it did let it
go at that instead of having each little
We invite your attention to ourbiil I
piece traced back Then have the busigrade portrait and scenic work it J
ir patrofuV
peetully soliciting
ness in hands of county officials
There
to
finest eq
We
one
of
the
have
is no use of reducing the price
moms in tilt Stale and we use
fur the
stocks
none
of
but
grade
highest
the
first few years we all
clllmluls uhafnahlt
Wu curt u nice line of
to
our county to running right we have
Picture Frame Moulding
got to
sonic
let us have
anti make frames to
1
the hope ahead that sometime we timtt
order for any kind of pictures
Set our beautiful 5il
be
Ii
to sell a piece of land without
album
St Lutie
lictlUlsqll
If you Wtlllt
turning over purchase money to an ab
picture lorlhtl
locket we are prepare4a J
nmk It either
struct company
or m colors It something large for
PlIllIISlH Is required we can 1U ° u
satisfaction MI
out to
ii
either too
or too large to interest us Perfect
We absolutely
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Groceries at
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ConsumersY-
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nterprise Grocery

rubbed under the arms A lout pint of
kerosene should be poured into each
shoe and a raw onion carried in the
pocket and from which occasional
bites should be taken Ocala Star
And so the orange and grapefruit
crop of Florida this year will aggregate
only a million boxes on account of the
cold damage last winter
Its a cold
wind that blows nobody good
Those
who were fortunate enough to escape
the freeze will likely get satisfactory
returnsNew York Packer
The school boy has been doing another stunt in composition
This time
ho is reported to have defined friend
as a person who knows all about you
and likes you just the sumac
Advertisement Undor thin
The Olaeeiflod
Coat a Word each luuuo
word could hardly have a more severe Heading
ABBAKA Slips and Suckers for
strainStarke Telegraph
sale
cheap
E Hill Fort Pierce Fla
Florida is enjoying a permanent
prosperity and remember if you please WANTEDMan to garden on shares
for full particulars to N
that the orange industry cuts but little Penny Vero
0
Fla
figure in this prosperity
Years ago FOR SALECheap a set
of firstclass
the
apparently were
everything to Florida Volusia County care Tribune office Apply to W 1L J
3t
WANTEDPineapple slips in lots of
Tampa has enough pretty girls to
car
for foreign
maintain six
each shipment Apply to JS
stable advertises as a specialty horses WANTEDCorrespondent
from all sec
that will drive with
around the
represent
THE
whipTampa Tribune
TRIBUNE in theirlocality
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The bloody conflict between Russia
and Japan was ended Tuesday September 5 at 337 p m by the signing of
the treaty of Portsmouth
Though Japan was the victor Russia
strenuously pleads not guilty to the
charge of being vanquished
The Mi ¬
kado succeeded quite generally in bring ¬
ing the Russians to his terms of peace
but in the matter of indemnity slipped
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PressA sure preventative of mosquito bites
is a lump of asafoetida worn in a bag
suspended from the neck and a little
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It may not be generally known butit is nevertheless a fact that under
the laws of Florida a man who rents a
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MEATS
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Our market is well supplied
with Choice Meats of
Florida Beef and Pork a specialtyAll orders will receive
prompt and careful atten
tion
We also carry a choice
line of CannedGoods
Fresh Bread Pastry etc every day
all kinds
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